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In this third and final installment of the erotic trilogy, billionaire Damien Stark sets his sights on Nikki Fairchild, a headstrong Southern belle
who will only say yes to him on her own terms, which leads to a dangerous obsession. Original.
From New York Times and #1 International bestselling author J. Kenner comes a new full-length novel in the wildly popular Stark Saga that’s
left millions of readers breathless. His touch takes my breath away. Our passion feeds my soul... My love for Damien fills me, and the intensity
of our bond brings me to my knees. For him, there is no burden I wouldn’t bear, no decadent punishment to which I won’t submit. The dark
days seemingly behind us, we have carved a life out of adversity, chiseling away pain to reveal strength and beauty. Now, all I want is to laugh
with our children in the sunlight, then surrender myself to Damien’s embrace in the dark. But lingering secrets and hidden menace threaten our
family. Now, Damien and I must forge a new strength from our shared passion and hope the fire between will burn away the darkness and
protect everything we hold most dear. This sexy, emotionally charged romance continues the story of Damien Stark, the powerful billionaire
who’s never had to take “no” for an answer, and his beloved wife Nikki Fairchild Stark. Be sure not to miss any part of this sensual, romantic
saga: The Original Trilogy: Release Me Claim Me Complete Me The Continuing Saga: Anchor Me Lost With Me The Novellas (shorter works
that feature Nikki & Damien, and often introduce new characters in related series): Take Me Have Me Play My Game (introduces Jackson
Steele from the novel, Say My Name) Seduce Me (can be read as a stand alone) Unwrap Me (It’s a Wonderful Life-themed Christmas novella)
Deepest Kiss (includes Dallas Sykes from Dirtiest Secret and Wyatt Segal from Wicked Grind) Entice Me (precedes Anchor Me) Have Me
(follows Anchor Me) Please Me (precedes Lost With Me)
The first in an irresistible, erotic, emotionally charged romance series from New York Times bestseller, J. Kenner. Fans of E. L. James's Fifty
Shades of Grey, Sylvia Day's Crossfire series and Jodi Ellen Malpas will be mesmerised by the intensely passionate story of magnetic Damien
Stark and Nikki Fairchild - woman who fascinates him and to whom he makes a very indecent proposal... He was the one man I couldn't avoid.
And the one man I couldn't resist. Damien Stark could have his way with any woman. He was sexy, confident, and commanding: anything he
wanted, he got. And what he wanted was me. Our attraction was unmistakable, almost beyond control, but as much as I ached to be his, I feared
the pressures of his demands. Submitting to Damien meant I had to bare the darkest truth about my past - and risk breaking us apart. But
Damien was haunted, too. And as our passion came to obsess us both, his secrets threatened to destroy him - and us - for ever. Spellbinding
romance. Electrifying passion. Why not indulge in J. Kenner... Discover the whole story of Damien and Nikki's epic romance in J. Kenner's hot
and addictive bestselling Stark series: Release Me, Claim Me, Complete Me, Take Me, Have Me, Play My Game, Seduce Me, Unwrap Me,
Deepest Kiss, Entice Me and Anchor Me.
For fans of Release Me comes an emotionally intense eBook novella from J. Kenner. Following fan favorites Damien Stark and his wife, Nikki
Fairchild, Play My Game is the story of their first Valentine’s Day as newlyweds, and offers an alluring glimpse of Jackson Steele, the alpha
male featured in Kenner’s Say My Name. I never imagined that anything could top our honeymoon, but life as Mrs. Damien Stark is sweeter
than any fantasy. We are forever bound by our love and our desire. His touch is my greatest treasure—and is purely mine alone. Yet no matter
where we go, the ghosts of our pasts follow. We can’t escape our secrets, or the people who desperately want to bring us down. Even on
Valentine’s Day, neither of us is safe. I’ll do whatever it takes to protect Damien, to fulfill his every need. His kiss is my calling, his passion
my truest bliss. The dangers we face, we now face together—and nothing can make me run. Play My Game is intended for mature audiences.
Praise for J. Kenner and The Stark Trilogy “Kenner may very well have cornered the market on sinfully attractive, dominant antiheroes and the
women who swoon for them.”—RT Book Reviews “J. Kenner has written a sensually seductive storyline that catches your imagination. . . .
[Release Me] will suck you in from the very start.”—The Reading Cafe “Hot, passionate, thrilling, and enticing! . . . I couldn’t put this book
down.”—Divas Daily Book Blog, on Complete Me
A Stark Ever After Anthology
Have Me: A Stark Ever After Novella
A Stark Ever After Collection and Story
Damien: A Stark Novel
Anchor Me
From New York Times bestselling author J. Kenner comes an electrifying holiday eBook novella.
In Unwrap Me, fan favorites Damien Stark and Nikki Fairchild get ready for Christmas—and this
year they’re both on the very naughty list. Includes a special preview of Dirtiest Secret, the
provocative first novel in J. Kenner’s highly anticipated new trilogy! Damien Stark is my
greatest Christmas wish come true. Immensely powerful and devastatingly sexy, he can undo me
with the slightest touch, and with just one glance, he can see straight into my soul. We both
have dark secrets, twisted pieces of our pasts that only the other one understands. Though our
fierce love and passion keeps me alive, sometimes I wonder what would’ve happened if Damien and
I hadn’t met in exactly the way we did. How would my life have been different? Would another
man have laid claim to my body and my heart? Or were Damien and I destined to be together no
matter the cost? Unwrap Me is intended for mature audiences. Praise for J. Kenner and The Stark
Trilogy “Kenner may very well have cornered the market on sinfully attractive, dominant
antiheroes and the women who swoon for them.”—RT Book Reviews “J. Kenner has written a
sensually seductive storyline that catches your imagination. . . . [Release Me] will suck you
in from the very start.”—The Reading Cafe “[A] sexy and exciting ride.”—Fresh Fiction, on Claim
Me “[An] immensely satisfying series . . . The roller coaster events of Complete Me give this
novel a page-turning quality.”—Heroes and Heartbreakers
An emotionally charged eBook novella from New York Times bestselling author J. Kenner following
the novels in her blockbuster Stark Trilogy—Release Me, Claim Me, and Complete Me, as well as
her tie-in novella Take Me—Have Me continues the story of fan favorites Damien Stark and his
new wife, Nikki Fairchild. Our wedding was everything I dreamed of, and now the honeymoon is a
living fantasy. To be Mrs. Damien Stark is the ultimate rush—to know that our claim to each
other is real, our fierce passion sealing our bond. My kiss is forever his, his touch is
forever mine. We both harbor deep scars from our pasts, and we’ve done everything we can to lay
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our ghosts to rest. But there are still dreams that haunt me, and people that threaten to tear
us apart. Our shared ecstasy makes me feel alive, and I’ll do anything to keep Damien close. He
is my future, my hope, my every want and need. And once you’ve tasted that kind of obsession,
nothing can make you give it up. Have Me is intended for mature audiences. Praise for J. Kenner
and The Stark Trilogy “Kenner may very well have cornered the market on sinfully attractive,
dominant antiheroes and the women who swoon for them.”—RT Book Reviews “J. Kenner has written a
sensually seductive storyline that catches your imagination. . . . [Release Me] will suck you
in from the very start.”—The Reading Cafe “Sexy and exciting.”—Fresh Fiction, on Claim Me “[An]
immensely satisfying series . . . The roller coaster events of Complete Me give this novel a
page-turning quality.”—Heroes and Heartbreakers
Three brothers and their relations in 19th century Russia provide the base for a sweeping epic
overview of human striving, folly and hope. First published in 1880, The Brothers Karamazov is
a landmark work in every respect. Revolving around shiftless father Fyodor Pavlovich Karamazov
are the fates of his three sons, each of whom has fortunes entwined with the others. The eldest
son, Dimitri, seeks an inheritance from his father and becomes his rival in love. Ivan, the
second son, is so at odds with the world that he is driven near to madness, while the youngest,
Alexi, is a man of faith and a natural optimist. These personalities are drawn out and tested
in a crucible of conflict and emotion as the author forces upon them fundamental questions of
morality, faith, reason and responsibility. This charged situation is pushed to its limit by
the addition of the unthinkable, murder and possible patricide. Using shifting viewpoints and
delving into the minds of his characters, Dostoevsky adopted fresh techniques to tell his widereaching story with power and startling effectiveness. The Brothers Karamazov remains one of
the most respected and celebrated novels in all literature and continues to reward readers
beyond expectation. With an eye-catching new cover, and professionally typeset manuscript, this
edition of The Brothers Karamazov is both modern and readable.
New York Times bestselling author J. Kenner continues her smoking hot, emotionally compelling
new erotic Stark International trilogy, which began with Say My Name, returning to the world of
her beloved Stark novels, Release Me, Claim Me and Complete Me, with the explosive romance
between Jackson Steele and Sylvia Brooks. For fans of Fifty Shades of Grey, Sylvia Day,
Meredith Wild and Jodi Ellen Malpas. I never thought I'd lose control, but his desire took me
to the edge. Powerful, ambitious and devastatingly sexy, Jackson Steele was unlike any other
man I'd ever known. He went after what he wanted with his whole mind, body and soul - and I was
the woman in his sights. One touch and I surrendered, one night together and I was undone.
Jackson and I had secrets, dark pieces of our pasts that threatened to swallow us both. I was
scared to trust him fully, to finally let go. Yet no matter the dangers that lay ahead, I knew
I was his - that there could be no more holding back and that in our passion lay our
salvation... Return to the smoking hot Stark world with the Stark International trilogy: Say My
Name, On My Knees and Under My Skin is the explosively emotional story of Jackson Steele and
Sylvia Brooks. Fall in love with J. Kenner's hot and addictive bestselling Stark series
charting the romance of Nikki and Damien Stark: Release Me, Claim Me, Complete Me, Take Me,
Have Me, Play My Game, Seduce Me and Unwrap Me. Don't miss J. Kenner's explosive Most Wanted
series of three enigmatic and powerful men, and the striking women who can bring them to their
knees: Wanted, Heated and Ignited.
Say My Name, On My Knees, Under My Skin
Shattered With You
Down on Me
On My Knees: Stark International 2
Under My Skin: Stark International 3
It began with an irresistible indecent proposal... From international bestseller J. Kenner,
comes the million-copy selling Stark trilogy in a collection for the first time: Release Me,
Claim Me and Complete Me. For fans of Fifty Shades of Grey, Sylvia Day, Meredith Wild and Jodi
Ellen Malpas. He was the one man I couldn't avoid. And the one man I couldn't resist. Damien
Stark could have his way with any woman. He was sexy, confident, and commanding: anything he
wanted, he got. And what he wanted was me. Our attraction was unmistakable, almost beyond
control, but as much as I ached to be his, I feared the pressures of his demands. Submitting to
Damien meant I had to bare the darkest truth about my past - and risk breaking us apart. But
Damien was haunted, too. And as our passion came to obsess us both, his secrets threatened to
destroy him - and us. Forever. For more spellbinding romance and electrifying passion, don't
miss J. Kenner's other sensational series: Most Wanted, Stark International and the S. I. N.
series as well as the Stark novellas.
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author J. Kenner comes a new story in her Stark
series¿I am Damien Stark. From the outside, I have a perfect life. A billionaire with a
beautiful family. But if you could see inside my head, you'd know I'm as f-ed up as a person can
be. Now more than ever.I'm driven, relentless, and successful, but all of that means nothing
without my wife and daughters. They're my entire world, and I failed them. Now I can barely look
at them without drowning in an abyss of self-recrimination.Only one thing keeps me sane-losing
myself in my wife's silken caresses where I can pour all my pain into the one thing I know I can
give her. Pleasure. But the threats against my family are real, and I won't let anything happen
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to them ever again. I'll do whatever it takes to keep them safe-pay any price, embrace any
darkness. They are mine.I am Damien Stark. Do you want to see inside my head? Careful what you
wish for.
From New York Times and #1 International bestselling author J. Kenner… Sometimes bad isn’t good
enough… On the outside, Lyle Tarpin is a clean-cut Hollywood actor whose star is on the rise.
Inside, he’s battling his own demons, shunning relationships and finding solace in the arms of a
string of anonymous women paid very well for their discretion. But when he’s photographed in a
compromising position by an over-eager reporter, the only way to save his career is to say that
the woman he was with is his fiancée. And now Lyle has to play a very public game with the only
woman who’s ever managed to get under his skin. Struggling waitress Sugar Laine agrees to spend
one night with Lyle—but only because she’s desperate to save her family home. She never expects
that a night of passion will turn into a pretend engagement … or that the heat between them will
blossom into love. But sometimes love has a price. And now the only question is—can Lyle and
Sugar afford to pay it? All Wicked novels stand alone For a limited time, enjoy a sneak peek of
Royally Endowed! by New York Times bestselling author Emma Chase! Other books in the Wicked
Nights (Stark World) series:Wicked GrindWicked Torture While the Wicked books stand alone, each
are set in the sexy, high-powered world of Stark International. Visit www.jkenner.com to learn
more!
New York Times bestselling author J. Kenner continues her beloved Stark series with a scorchinghot Stark Ever After novella for Nikki and Damien Stark as they make an impromptu getaway to Las
Vegas. For fans of Fifty Shades of Grey, Sylvia Day, Meredith Wild and Jodi Ellen Malpas.
There's no better place to turn up the heat than in Sin City... I've never felt as close to
anyone as I have with Damien Stark. I know every line of his body, every secret within his soul.
There's nothing I crave more than his touch, and with his kiss, he seals his claim. Las Vegas is
the perfect place for us, where we can indulge every desire and fantasy. But when someone from
my past resurfaces, I can't ignore my instinct that I have to make things right. With Damien by
my side, I feel safe no matter the danger. Our passion protects us, drives us, makes us whole.
His pleasure is an exquisite game, and one that I'll play forever. Find out how it all began for
Damien and Nikki in J. Kenner's hot and addictive bestselling Stark series: Release Me, Claim
Me, Complete Me, Take Me, Have Me and Play My Game. Return to the smoking hot Stark world with
the Stark International trilogy: Say My Name, On My Knees and Under My Skin is the explosively
emotional story of Jackson Steele and Sylvia Brooks. Don't miss J. Kenner's sizzling Most Wanted
series of three enigmatic and powerful men, and the striking women who can bring them to their
knees: Wanted, Heated and Ignited. ***SEDUCE ME was previously published for a limited time in
the SWEET SEDUCTION anthology***
The Stark International Trilogy: Jackson Steele
The Stark Series #2
Release Me: Stark Series Book 1
Tame Me
Release Me, Claim Me, Complete Me, Wanted, Heated, Ignited, Say My Name, On My Knees, Under My
Skin

"Together in print for the first time, these four novellas--Take Me, Have Me, Play My
Game, and Seduce Me--continue the story of billionaire Damien Stark and his fiancee, from
J. Kenner's Stark Trilogy, following the happy couple from their steamy engagement into
wedded bliss"-I’ve never had a problem getting women on my arm or in my bed. Except for Jenna
Montgomery. She’s the woman I want. The woman I’ve craved my whole life. But she’s been
my best friend since childhood, and that’s a line I can’t cross. Until one wicked night
changes everything. Now all bets are off. And I’m determined to use every seductive skill
in my repertoire to prove to Jenna that best friends can be lovers, too. Who’s Your Man
of the Month? When a group of fiercely determined friends realize their beloved hang-out
is in danger of closing, they take matters into their own hands to bring back customers
lost to a competing bar. Fighting fire with a heat of their own, they double down with
the broad shoulders, six-pack abs, and bare chests of dozens of hot, local guys who they
cajole, prod, and coerce into auditioning for a Man of the Month calendar. But it’s not
just the fate of the bar that’s at stake. Because as things heat up, each of the men
meets his match in this sexy, flirty, and compelling binge-read romance series of twelve
novels releasing every other week from New York Times bestselling author J. Kenner. “With
each novel featuring a favorite romance trope—beauty and the beast, billionaire bad boys,
friends to lovers, second chance romance, secret baby, and more—this series hits the
heart and soul of romance.” — New York Times bestselling author Carly Phillips Each book
is a STANDALONE romance with an HEA and an overarching story about the friends and the
bar. Totally hot and utterly binge-worthy! Down On MeHold On TightNeed You NowStart Me
UpGet It OnIn Your EyesTurn Me OnShake It UpAll Night LongIn Too DeepLight My FireWalk
The Line
Believing that she is the one woman strong enough to resist Tyler Sharp, who always gets
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what—and who—he wants, a beautiful woman surrenders her heart and soul to this man whose
desires and passion rival her own. Original. 50,000 first printing.
"I am rating this nothing lower than 100 PLUS STARS & WOULD HIGHLY RECOMMEND IT! This is
on my TOP 2019 MUST READ easily, a book I can't wait to re-read" - The Guide To Romance
Novels "I was on the edge of my seat. J. Kenner is an exceptional storyteller. The drama,
tension, and heat were perfect." - About That Story "I couldn't decide what to do with my
hand, turn the page, fan myself, or bite my nails." — iScream Books Blog "Exciting & sexy
& heartbreaking romantic suspense! Run to your nearest amazon for your own hot British
agent - this one is MINE!" -BJ's Book Blog Don't miss this SEXY, EMOTIONAL, SECOND CHANCE
ROMANCE! The only price she won’t pay is her heart. Quincy Radcliffe has fast become a
key asset at the newly formed Stark Security. A former British agent with lethal skills
and criminal connections, it’s a no-brainer for him to rise through the ranks. But Quincy
isn’t the man he appears to be. And one woman could expose all his secrets. Once, he
worshipped Eliza Tucker. He adored her body and then broke her heart. But now she needs
help, and he’s the only man that can do it. Quincy knows he must either turn his back on
her or risk revealing his dark past to the one woman who can—and will—tear open his old
wounds. For years, Eliza has tried to forget the man who shattered her. His smoldering
good looks had drawn her in; his British charm had enchanted her. But it was the wildness
of his seduction and the ferocity of his passion that captured her. She’d given herself
to him—and he’d destroyed her. Now, he’s the only person who can help find her missing
sister. She’ll use him because she has to. She’ll pay anything he demands, whether in the
bank or the bedroom. She won’t fall for him again. But what if it isn’t her choice to
make? Charismatic. Dangerous. Sexy as hell. Meet the elite team at Stark Security. Stark
Security series: Shattered With You Shadows Of You Broken With You Ruined With You
Wrecked With You Destroyed With You Memories of You (novella) Ravaged With You
Seduce Me: A Stark Ever After Novella
The Stark Trilogy: Release Me, Claim Me, Complete Me
Indulge Me
Please Me: A Stark International Novella
Take My Dare
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author J. Kenner comes a new story in her Stark Ever After series… My life with Damien
has always been magical, and never more so than during the holidays, a time for us to celebrate the hardships we ve overcome and the
incredible gift that is our family. Over the years, he has both protected and cherished me. He has made my life more rich and full than I
could ever have imagined. This year, he s treating me and our daughters to a holiday in Manhattan. With parades and ice skating, toy
displays and candies. And, most of all, with each other. It s a wonderful gift, a trip I will always cherish. But this year, I m the one with
the surprise. And I can t wait to see the look of delight and awe when I finally share my secret with Damien. But I m terrified that when
danger strikes, it will take a holiday miracle for me to even get the chance. **Every 1001 Dark Nights novella is a standalone story. For new
readers, it s an introduction to an author s world. And for fans, it s a bonus book in the author s series. We hope you'll enjoy each
one as much as we do.**
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • From J. Kenner comes the second novel in the fast-paced trilogy that started with Release Me. This sexy,
emotionally charged romance continues the story of Damien Stark, the powerful multimillionaire who s never had to take no for an
answer, and Nikki Fairchild, the Southern belle who only says yes on her own terms. For Damien, our obsession is a game. For me, it is
fiercely, blindingly, real. Damien Stark s need is palpable̶his need for pleasure, his need for control, his need for me. Beautiful and
brilliant yet tortured at his core, he is in every way my match. I have agreed to be his alone, and now I want him to be fully mine. I want us
to possess each other beyond the sweetest edge of our ecstasy, into the deepest desires of our souls. To let the fire that burns between us
consume us both. But there are dark places within Damien that not even our wildest passion can touch. I yearn to know his secrets, yearn
for him to surrender to me as I have surrendered to him. But our troubled pasts will either bind us close . . . or shatter us completely. NOTE:
This edition includes an excerpt from J. Kenner's Say My Name. Claim Me is intended for mature audiences.
FROM NEW YORK TIMES AND #1 INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLING AUTHOR J. KENNER comes a seventh full-length novel in the fast-paced
saga that began with Release Me, Claim Me, Complete Me, and Anchor Me. It was supposed to be a new beginning for billionaire Damien
Stark, his wife Nikki, and their family... I thought I knew everything about my beloved husband, Damien Stark. In our years together, I d
heard all the rumors, faced all the dark secrets, and survived the danger that comes hand-in-hand with loving a powerful magnate like
Damien. After all we ve been through, I believed we were finally free of the past, of the darkness, ready to move into the light of our
future together. As we stand ready to renew our vows in front of our friends and family and move on to the next chapter of our life
together, I am giddy with joy and love. I am unprepared for the devastation that steals my happiness and threatens our future in ways I
never imagined. Given our past, I should have expected it. But how could I when Damien didn t either? This man has come from
nowhere, and he says he s Damien s son. Everything is chaos, Damien is wrecked, and I don t know where to turn. The worst part? I
think I believe him. And he has promised to destroy everything we love. This sexy, edgy and sensually charged romance continues the
story of Damien and Nikki Stark. Don t miss the final, full-length novel in this bestselling romantic saga: The Stark Saga (full-length
novels) Release Me Claim Me Complete Me Anchor Me Lost With Me Damien Enchant Me Stark Ever After (novellas) Take Me Have Me Play
My Game Seduce Me Unwrap Me Deepest Kiss Entice Me Hold Me Please Me Indulge Me Delight Me Cherish Me Visit JK s website for full
reading order with spin-off stories!
I've read thousands of books over the years, but not many come close to Damien & Nikki's love story. iScream Book Blogs There s
one special gift Damien wants to give his wife Nikki and their daughters for Christmas… but with a storm approaching and time running
out, can he make it home in time for the holidays? Don t miss this all-new, deeply emotional novella! While Damien tries to bring
something wonderful home to his family, this book is JK s special treat for Nikki and Damien fans. Dive deep into bonus content you may
have missed over the years, including a love note from Damien, text messages between Nikki and Damien, fan-favorite quotes from the
books, plus several fun and sexy scenes previously shared in JK s newsletter and on other sites. And, of course, the all-new holiday
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novella! And don t miss JK s special note to readers! I never ever want to say goodbye to the Stark world! And I hope I never have
to. BJ s Book Blog
Play My Game: A Stark Ever After Novella
Entice Me
Destroyed With You
A Most Wanted Novel
Claim Me
I will give you time, Jasmine, but I'm not a patient man, believe me when I say I will make you mine in every way, it's only just a matter of time..." Quill
Owen wasn't looking for love, but when innocent and beautiful Jasmine Marques turns up to his father's hotel, he finds that he cannot ignore the unfamiliar
feeling that's burning within. As an ex-marine and current president of the Blood Brothers MC, Quill has obligations to uphold; never did he image that one
woman whose feisty personality and sexy as hell body would turn his world upside down. He wanted her and he wasn't going to take no for an answer.
Jasmine Marques doesn't understand the pull she feels towards the bad boy biker, Quill Owen. But she knows it's unlike anything she has ever felt before
and it doesn't help that he's hot as hell! She tries to ignore her bodies' response to him, but Quill and fate have other plans for her. Will Jasmine submit to
Quill's desires? And if shedoes, how will they survive their pasts? ***WARNING***This novel contains explicit language, sex, drugs, violence, and sexual
situations that some might find offensive. This book is intended for adults 18+ years of age. This book contains a cliff-hanger and will continue in the
second book in the Blood Brothers MC Series, titled Tamed.
Former sheriff Winston Starr doesn’t think about the past. That dark day when he lost the sweet, innocent woman he’d loved, dead because of his mistake
in a mission that had gone horribly wrong. Now an operative with Stark Security, he’s left Texas behind, focusing only on his work and closing his heart to
love even as his soul screams for revenge against the scum that killed his Linda. When old friends reveal new evidence, Winston learns that not only is
Linda alive, she faked her death in the ultimate betrayal. But things are not as Winston believes, and he soon finds himself on the run with the woman who
ripped his heart out. Now, the only thing stronger than his rage is his desire for the woman who destroyed him. Charismatic. Dangerous. Sexy as hell. Meet
the elite team at Stark Security. Stark Security series: Shattered With You Shadows Of You Broken With You Ruined With You Wrecked With You
Destroyed With You Memories of You (novella) Ravaged With You
“I never ever want to say goodbye to the Stark world! And I hope I never have to…” BJ’s Book Blog Growing up, I never expected to have so much love in
my life. My childhood had been a nightmare, but despite our challenges, my life now with Damien and our daughters is nothing short of miraculous. Even
better, we have a baby boy on the way, and I’m walking on clouds as I await the big day. These final weeks should be magical, but when my mother
appears on our doorstep with a promise that she has changed and a plea for us to welcome her back into our life, I’m suddenly adrift in a sea of uncertainty.
Now, I’m floundering once again, tossed back into the nightmare of my past. And as the whirlpool of memories and fear once again tries to suck me under,
I can only hope that Damien’s strength is enough to pull me back again. The Stark Saga (full-length novels Release Me Claim Me Complete Me Anchor Me
Lost With Me Damien Enchant Me Stark Ever After (novellas) Take Me Have Me Play My Game Seduce Me Unwrap Me Deepest Kiss Entice Me Hold
Me Please Me Indulge Me Delight Me Cherish Me Visit JK’s website for full reading order with spin-off stories!
Retired from the military and finally free of the demons of past missions, former Special Forces soldier Charlie “Red” Cooper leads a blissfully calm life
running his successful distillery. At least until the day he finds his partner and best friend drowned in one of their best barrels of whiskey. Now he must
dredge up old skills and memories to not only avenge his friend’s death, but to protect the one woman who has always made his pulse race—his friend’s
grieving widow. Shocked by her husband’s death, Josephine Swift should be mourning, but instead she’s terrified and...pissed. Turns out the husband she’d
fallen out of love with was into some seriously bad business. Even worse, he’s dragged her and his partner into his web of deceit and danger. Now his
mistakes could get them both killed. Jo is glad to have the benefit of Red’s skills to keep them safe. She shouldn’t be interested in him—especially not
now—but there’s no denying the white-hot attraction that smolders between them. Red’s far too honorable to sully his best friend’s memory by giving in to
his desire for Jo. But when their lives hang in the balance, all bets are off. And as the depth of their passion grows, Jo dares to hope for a future. First,
though, they have to survive… Charismatic. Dangerous. Sexy as hell. Meet the elite team at Stark Security. The Stark Security Series: Shattered With You
Shadows Of You (free prequel to Broken With You!) Broken With You Ruined With You Wrecked With You Destroyed With You Memories of You
(novella) Ravaged With You
Wanted
A Novel
Ravaged With You
Stark After Dark
Heated
For fans of Fifty Shades of Grey and the Crossfire series comes a breathtaking new instalment in the
Stark series. Following the bestselling novels Release Me, Claim Me and Complete Me, Take Me is an
erotic novella that continues the powerfully emotional romance of Damien Stark and Nikki Fairchild. I've
long dreamed of my fairy tale wedding, but it wasn't until I met Damien Stark - who captured me with his
kisses and undid me with his touch - that I began to believe it was my destiny. Though we both carry
secrets and scars, our shared passion heals us, binding us together. We have surrendered to each other
completely, and our mutual ecstasy is the brightest light in my life. But darkness still snakes through
the cracks in our armour. Ghosts from our past have moved in, bringing fresh pain that cuts deep and
threatens to destroy everything we hold dear. Damien is my anchor to this world, and I am his. But if we
are going to keep each other, we have to fight the shadows of our pasts to move forward into our future.
Find out how it all began for Damien and Nikki in J. Kenner's hot and addictive bestselling Stark
series: Release Me, Claim Me, Complete Me, Take Me, Have Me, Play My Game and Seduce Me. Return to the
smoking hot Stark world with the Stark International trilogy: Say My Name, On My Knees and Under My Skin
is the explosively emotional story of Jackson Steele and Sylvia Brooks. Don't miss J. Kenner's sizzling
Most Wanted series of three enigmatic and powerful men, and the striking women who can bring them to
their knees: Wanted, Heated and Ignited.
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author J. Kenner comes a new story in her Stark Ever After
series… Each day with Damien is a miracle, each moment with our children a gift. And yet I cannot escape
the growing sense that a storm is gathering, threatening to pull me away, to rip us apart. To drag me
down, once again, into a darkness to which I swore never to return. I have to fight it—I know that. And
I am waging the battle with of all my heart. But it is Damien who is my strength, and we both know that
the only way to push away the darkness is for him to fold me in his arms and claim me completely. And
for me to surrender myself, once again, to the fire that burns between us. **Every 1001 Dark Nights
novella is a standalone story. For new readers, it’s an introduction to an author’s world. And for fans,
it’s a bonus book in the author’s series. We hope you'll enjoy each one as much as we do.**
From New York Times bestselling author J. Kenner comes a sensually seductive novella starring fan
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favorites Damien Stark and his wife, Nikki Fairchild. Includes a special preview of Anchor Me, the
highly anticipated fourth full-length novel featuring Nikki & Damien as they begin the next chapter in
their life together. I didn’t understand passion until I met Damien, the man who turned my world upside
down and swept me off my feet. And though our life together feels perfect, we can’t escape our
secrets--and the danger that continually threatens to surface. But for one night, I seek a respite. A
birthday wish for my husband, my lover, my friend—one absolutely perfect night. It is my most ardent
wish. And I only hope that it will come true…
USA TODAY BESTSELLER • From J. Kenner comes a tantalizing ebook novella starring fan favorites Damien
Stark and his wife, Nikki Fairchild. Deepest Kiss follows the couple from their island resort to their
home in Los Angeles, and introduces Dallas Sykes, the seductive bad boy in the newest Stark
International Novel, Dirtiest Secret—the first book in a new trilogy of the S.I.N. series. Includes a
special preview of J. Kenner’s provocative new novel, Dirtiest Secret! My love for Damien Stark runs
deep, and my need for his touch runs even deeper. He’s my shelter in this world, my light when
everything seems dark, and all it takes is one kiss for my body to come alive. Yet no matter where we
go, our secrets threaten to surface. Someone dangerous from my past is back to stir up trouble, and now
it feels like there’s nowhere I can hide. I know Damien will always protect me, that our fierce desire
will give us strength. In his arms I find safe harbor—and the sweetest release. Deepest Kiss is intended
for mature audiences. Praise for J. Kenner and The Stark Trilogy “Kenner may very well have cornered the
market on sinfully attractive, dominant antiheroes and the women who swoon for them.”—RT Book Reviews
“J. Kenner has written a sensually seductive storyline that catches your imagination. . . . [Release Me]
will suck you in from the very start.”—The Reading Cafe “[A] sexy and exciting ride.”—Fresh Fiction, on
Claim Me “[An] immensely satisfying series . . . The roller coaster events of Complete Me give this
novel a page-turning quality.”—Heroes and Heartbreakers
Wicked Dirty
The Brothers Karamazov
Take Me: A Stark Ever After Novella
Stark Security
Cherish Me: A Stark Ever After Novella

New York Times bestselling author J. Kenner continues her adored Stark series with a sizzlingly romantic
honeymoon novella for Nikki and Damien Stark. For fans of Fifty Shades of Grey, the Crossfire and Most Wanted
series. Happy Ever After is just the beginning... Our wedding was everything I dreamed of, and now the
honeymoon is a living fantasy. To be Mrs Damien Stark is the ultimate rush - to know that our claim to each
other is real, our fierce passion sealing our bond. My kiss is forever his, his touch is forever mine. We both
harbor deep scars from our pasts, and we've done everything we can to lay our ghosts to rest. But there are still
dreams that haunt me, and people that threaten to tear us apart. Our shared ecstasy makes me feel alive, and
I'll do anything to keep Damien close. He is my future, my hope, my every want and need. And once you've
tasted that kind of obsession, nothing can make you give it up. Find out how is all began for Damien and Nikki in
J. Kenner's hot and addictive bestselling Stark series: Release Me, Claim Me, Complete Me and Take Me. Don't
miss J. Kenner's sizzling Most Wanted series of three enigmatic and powerful men, and the striking women who
can bring them to their knees: Wanted, Heated and Ignited.
Since meeting her Uncle Jahn's pupil, Evan Black, Angelina has had feelings for him, and Evan, out of respect for
her Uncle, has kept his distance from Angelina, but now Jahn is gone freeing them to give in to their attraction.
New York Times bestselling author J. Kenner concludes her smoking hot, emotionally compelling erotic Stark
International trilogy, which began with Say My Name and On My Knees, returning to the world of her beloved
Stark novels, Release Me, Claim Me and Complete Me, with the explosive romance between Jackson Steele and
Sylvia Brooks. For fans of Fifty Shades of Grey, Sylvia Day, Meredith Wild and Jodi Ellen Malpas. He's the only
man I've ever loved. And the one man I can't bear to lose. Jackson Steele is my light in this world. Charismatic,
bold, and always in control, he knows what he wants and how to get it. His hold on me is magnetic, his kiss my
ultimate escape. We both harbour dark secrets that could tear our lives apart. Although we've tried to bury our
pasts, there are certain people who won't let us forget. But the closer danger comes, the brighter the fire
between us burns. No matter what lies ahead, Jackson won't give in without a fight. I'd do anything he wants to
keep him safe. And now that we're in deep, nothing can make me run. Return to the smoking hot Stark world
with the Stark International trilogy: Say My Name, On My Knees and Under My Skin is the explosively emotional
story of Jackson Steele and Sylvia Brooks. Find out how it all began for Damien and Nikki in J. Kenner's hot and
addictive bestselling Stark series: Release Me, Claim Me, Complete Me, Take Me, Have Me, Play My Game,
Seduce Me and Unwrap Me. Don't miss J. Kenner's sizzling Most Wanted series of three enigmatic and powerful
men, and the striking women who can bring them to their knees: Wanted, Heated and Ignited.
Featuring provocative bad boy Jackson Steele alongside Damien Stark’s right-hand woman, Sylvia Brooks, the
Stark International Trilogy from New York Times bestselling author J. Kenner is a roller-coaster ride of sinful
secrets and sweet seduction. RT Book Reviews raved that “readers who need more of Kenner’s racy, sizzling
Stark novels will delight in this new series, set in the same decadent, lavish world.” And now the full series is
together in one riveting ebook bundle: SAY MY NAME ON MY KNEES UNDER MY SKIN Also includes a preview of
the first book in J. Kenner’s hotly anticipated new trilogy, Dirtiest Secret! I never let anyone get too close—but
he’s the only man who’s ever made me feel alive. Meeting Jackson Steele was a shock to my senses. Confident
and commanding, he could take charge of any room . . . or any woman. And Jackson wanted me. The mere sight
of him took my breath away, and his touch made me break all my rules. Our bond was immediate, our passion
untamed. I wanted to surrender completely to his kiss, but I couldn’t risk his knowing the truth about my past.
Yet Jackson carried secrets too, and in our desire we found our escape, pushing our boundaries as far as they
could go. Learning to trust is never easy. In my mind, I knew I should run. But in my heart, I never felt a fire this
strong—and it could either save me or scorch me forever. Praise for J. Kenner’s Stark International Trilogy
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“Readers who need more of Kenner’s racy, sizzling Stark novels will delight in this new series, set in the same
decadent, lavish world. . . . Kenner has crafted a hero whose compassion is remarkable, and who is strong
enough not only to apologize and to change, but to offer her the kind of love she wants and needs, as well. . . .
Fans of dark, intense and emotionally scorching romances will surely adore this series opener.”—RT Book
Reviews, on Say My Name “Hot! Running the gamut from fast and wild to slow and tender, the love scenes were
intense and wonderfully written. . . . This trilogy is just getting better and better as we learn more about
Sylvia’s resiliency and Jackson’s caring side.”—Harlequin Junkie, on On My Knees “Red-hot and angsty . . .
Kenner keeps readers guessing.”—Publishers Weekly, on Under My Skin “Kenner does a wonderful job of
displaying both Jackson’s and Sylvia’s secrets, pains, insecurities and the mechanisms they use when the stress
is overwhelming. . . . A great series about determination, strong personalities, perseverance and standing
strong under adversity . . . a wonderful read!”—Fresh Fiction, on Under My Skin The Stark International Trilogy
is intended for mature audiences.
Lost With Me
Delight Me
A Stark Ever After Novella
Hold Me
A Stark Novel

“J. Kenner is an exceptional storyteller. The drama, tension, and heat were perfect. It
was a fantastic read!”- About That Story They’ll take any risk to get the job done.
Chrismatic. Dangerous. Sexy as hell. Meet the hot, damaged heroes of the elite security
agency founded by billionaire Damien Stark. “In true J. Kenner style, this book was
filled with the perfect amount of deception, lies, action and angst.” - The Overflowing
Bookcase This Collection includes: Shattered With You Broken With You Ruined With You
Shadows of You(ashort story that is a prequel to Broken With You) SHATTERED WITH YOU The
only price she won’t pay is her heart. Quincy Radcliffe has fast become a key asset at
the newly formed Stark Security. A former British agent with lethal skills and criminal
connections, it’s a no-brainer for him to rise through the ranks. But Quincy isn’t the
man he appears to be. And one woman could expose all his secrets. Once, he worshipped
Eliza Tucker. He adored her body and then broke her heart. But now she needs help, and
he’s the only man that can do it. Quincy knows he must either turn his back on her or
risk revealing his dark past to the one woman who can—and will—tear open his old wounds.
For years, Eliza has tried to forget the man who shattered her. His smoldering good looks
had drawn her in; his British charm had enchanted her. But it was the wildness of his
seduction and the ferocity of his passion that captured her. She’d given herself to
him—and he’d destroyed her. Now, he’s the only person who can help find her missing
sister. She’ll use him because she has to. She’ll pay anything he demands, whether in the
bank or the bedroom. She won’t fall for him again. But what if it isn’t her choice to
make? BROKEN WITH YOU True love never fades… After surviving a troubled childhood, Denise
can’t believe that she’s blissfully married to her partner and soulmate. She’s confident
that not even Mason’s long-term, deep-cover assignment will shake their bond. And she
certainly doesn’t anticipate that when he finally walks back through her door that he’ll
have no memory of her, himself, or their time together… When Mason is pulled out of an
operation gone bad, all he knows is what he’s told — that he was a covert agent, that he
has information vital to national security somewhere in his head, and that they can tell
him no more for fear of burying those hard-fought secrets even further. They tell him
nothing else; not even that the beautiful woman who makes his heart beat faster is not
just his partner, but also his wife. The secret she must keep wrecks Denise, who wants
only to return to Mason’s arms. But despite the desire that still burns hot between them,
she can’t tell him who she is—or that she’s carrying his child. But when dark forces
threaten both their lives in order to retrieve the information trapped in Mason’s mind,
it’s not their past that will be tested, but the tenuous new love now burning hot between
them. RUINED WITH YOU When her high maintenance boss is assaulted, manager Xena Morgan
contacts the only person who can help—the sexy, arrogant, incredibly capable Stark
Security agent Liam Foster. The former vigilante takes every case personally, and he's
determined to find answers—particularly since he thought he'd cleared this threat
already. Xena had been thrilled when Liam completed his assignment, because he affected
her in ways she didn't want to contemplate, awakening yearnings that threatened her
deepest secrets. But now she needs him, and her body won't let her forget it. As their
attraction heats to a feverish degree, the web of lies, danger, and passion they find
themselves in tangles further. Liam will stop at nothing to protect his client, even if
it means sacrificing everything he holds dear ... and exposing the secrets that may
destroy him—and Xena—forever.
I've never been happier than I am with Jackson Steele. But I should know better than
anyone that happiness always comes at a price ... My life with Jackson is nothing short
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of perfection. He is my love, my husband, the one man in all the world who makes me feel
alive and whole. Our careers are on track. Our family is growing. And the ghosts of our
past have been vanquished - or so I believed. When a wonderful night of sensuality and
passion following a masquerade ball turns dark with the news that haunting, horrible
photographs of me have surfaced, my old fears and insecurities threaten to knock me down,
and it is only within Jackson's arms that I find the strength to endure. But even
Jackson's protection may not be able to save us, because I know my husband well. And he
will do whatever it takes-even if it means risking himself-in order to protect our
family... Contains a bonus Steele Short Story, Steal My Heart!
The world of New York Times bestselling author J. Kenner is at your fingertips! This
essential ebook bundle compiles three of her sensational trilogies: The Stark Trilogy,
featuring Damien Stark, a powerful man who’s used to getting his way; the Most Wanted
series, starring a trio of captivating alpha males; and the Stark International Trilogy,
which introduces the notorious and alluring Jackson Steele. That’s nine novels full of
dominant bad boys, decadent seduction, and steamy thrills—as only J. Kenner could imagine
them. Also includes a preview of the first book in J. Kenner’s hotly anticipated new
trilogy, Dirtiest Secret! The Stark Trilogy: RELEASE ME | CLAIM ME | COMPLETE ME He was
the one man I couldn’t avoid. And the one man I couldn’t resist. Damien Stark could have
his way with any woman. He was sexy, confident, and commanding: Anything he wanted, he
got. And what he wanted was me. Our attraction was unmistakable, almost beyond control,
but as much as I ached to be his, I feared the pressures of his demands. Submitting to
Damien meant I had to bare the darkest truth about my past—and risk breaking us apart.
But Damien was haunted, too. And as our passion came to obsess us both, his secrets
threatened to destroy him—and us. Forever. The Most Wanted Series: WANTED | HEATED |
IGNITED Three men, three seductive novels: Evan Black embodies her every fantasy:
brilliant, fierce, devastatingly handsome—and burdened with secrets. But there are some
temptations she just can’t fight. Tyler Sharp always gets what he wants. She thought she
was the one woman strong enough to resist him, but one touch and she was hooked, one
night and she became his. Cole August promised to take her as far as she could go—and she
wanted to go to the edge. Not many women can handle his past, but something about him
beckons her to play the game of desire. The Stark International Trilogy: SAY MY NAME | ON
MY KNEES | UNDER MY SKIN I never let anyone get too close—but he’s the only man who’s
ever made me feel alive. Meeting Jackson Steele was a shock to my senses. Confident and
commanding, he could take charge of any room . . . or any woman. And Jackson wanted me.
The mere sight of him took my breath away, and his touch made me break all my rules. Our
bond was immediate, our passion untamed. I wanted to surrender completely to his kiss,
but I couldn’t risk his knowing the truth about my past. Yet Jackson carried secrets too,
and in our desire we found our escape, pushing our boundaries as far as they could go.
Learning to trust is never easy. In my mind, I knew I should run. But in my heart, I
never felt a fire this strong—and it could either save me or scorch me forever. Praise
for the novels of J. Kenner “Kenner may very well have cornered the market on sinfully
attractive, dominant antiheroes and the women who swoon for them.”—RT Book Reviews “[An]
immensely satisfying series . . . The roller coaster events of Complete Me give this
novel a page-turning quality.”—Heroes and Heartbreakers “A steamy story with a dark edge.
Recommended for those seeking crime drama with spice.”—Library Journal, on Heated “Redhot and angsty . . . Kenner keeps readers guessing.”—Publishers Weekly, on Under My Skin
This eBook bundle is intended for mature audiences.
"Despite everything I have suffered, I never truly understood darkness until my family
was in danger. Those desperate hours came close to breaking both Damien and me, but
together we found the strength to survive and hold our family together. Even so, my
wounds are deep, and wispy shadows still linger. But Damien is my rock. My hero against
the dark and violence. And when dark memories threaten to consume me, he whisks me away,
knowing that in order to conquer my fears he must take control. Demand my submission.
Claim me completely. Because if I am going to find my center again, I must hold tight to
Damien and draw deep from the wellspring of our shared passion."--Amazon.com.
Deepest Kiss
The Essential J. Kenner 9-Book Bundle
Embrace Me
Complete Me
Enchant Me
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author J. Kenner comes a new story in her Stark series… I am Damien Stark. From the outside, I have
a perfect life. A billionaire with a beautiful family. But if you could see inside my head, you’d know I’m as f-ed up as a person can be. Now more than
ever. I’m driven, relentless, and successful, but all of that means nothing without my wife and daughters. They’re my entire world, and I failed them.
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Now I can barely look at them without drowning in an abyss of self-recrimination. Only one thing keeps me sane—losing myself in my wife’s silken
caresses where I can pour all my pain into the one thing I know I can give her. Pleasure. But the threats against my family are real, and I won’t let
anything happen to them ever again. I’ll do whatever it takes to keep them safe—pay any price, embrace any darkness. They are mine. I am Damien
Stark. Do you want to see inside my head? Careful what you wish for.
A couple begin a torrid love affair, despite secrets in their past that could threaten to tear them apart, in the first installment of a new erotic trilogy by the
author of Most Wanted series. Original.
Unwrap Me: A Stark Ever After Novella
Say My Name
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